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P. J. BENNETT, Editor and Proprietor.
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SIERRA COUNTY BANK,
HILLS I50RO, NEW MEXICO.

SIERRA COUNTY. N.
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-
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Mountain Pride Hotel
KINGSTON, NEW MEXICO.

H. A. ROBINSON,

PROPRIETOR.

s
A thoroughly
house the best in the city,
Choice table.
Comfortable rooms.
Commodious sample
rms. All coaches stop at and start from this hotel
first-clas-

M.,

OFFICIAL PAPEK OF COUNTY.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 21, 1891.

The min ing interests of the! if it were accepted as such,

be-

ills have suffered from cause it would avoid much
Denver Mining
the schemes of swindlers, the confusion.
mismanagement of incompe- Industry,
tent managers and the misrepBlack

1

1

,

resentations of unscrupulous
enemies, but the individual
who has injured them most is
deposits Solicited from Mines Miners and Business Men generally
the man who stakes from forty
Loam made on Approved Security. The Resources and
to a hundred more claims than
Facilities offered by tins Bank are Equal to those of
Bank
west
can work, and thus fences
he
of
the Missouri river.
any
men who would do honest
out
J-ZOLLrtRS, President
development work. The Canadian law which provides that
IV. If. BUCHER, Cashier.
the locator of a claim shall do
five hundred dollars worth of
work and secure patent before
! making another location, might
be copied profitably in this
country. Harney Peak News.
A

j

TO THE MINING, RANCH, MEKCANTILK AND GENERAL INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS OK 8IERR.V COUNTY.
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Volume IX.

Hillsltoro is surrounded hf
ranch and farming
No snow aud but
country.
liuht
(rout iu winter
very
lime. Sunshine Ilia whole
your around. An auuwlauce
of water. KxceJleut schools.
a rich

The census agents were able

to discover only 82 boys under
16 years of age in the gold and

Three Dollars Per Year.

on and Dan 'Anderson run a foot race at
Central City for f J j a ni
Central haa
been laboring undur the impression that
she eoiil. t do U I'inoa Altoi at any game
and ai a consequence was somewhat
i.
lout regarding the ability of
their man to walk right away from any
man I'inoa Altoa could lriug against
him. The I'inoa Altoa boy came in 10
feat to the fore in the one hundred van!.

l.

over-conf-

silver mines of the United
States, and it goes without From tha Mh.r .l.Loitimiiuuii.
Mike Rear Ion and Seldom Hulhersaying that they did not find
any women there. In some of ford (seldom known as Fogorty) rethe highly civilized European turned this week from a trip through the
countries both women and chil- country east of here While gone they
maiHH'ted a piece of railroad up
dren are to be found at work closely
in Arkaueas which wun owned by tho late
Most of our Diamond Joe Keyuolde, with a view of
underground.
States prohibit by law the em- purchasing the aaute.
While A. Appleg.tU was over iu the
ployment of boys under 15 in
mines. There are perhaps Chiricahuas recently on a Drosiiectinii
person who evidently was
some sturdy lads of this age trip, some
either hard up or inclined to steal got
able to do man's work, but if away with the collar around one of the
boystare employed about a mine shafts of theChildema company's mines.
Miss Mary Scanlon, of Sterling, 111.,
it should be in light work, as
for example carrying drills, as who haa been iu Lordsburg attending bur
brother who was injured by falling off a
they do in some eastern copper car recently, returned
to her home
and iron mines. Legislative Wednesday and took her brother
wilk
restriction on this point may her, he having recovered sufficiently to
not be needed in the West, travel. Young Kcaulon can thank bis
but it is certainly a good thing lucky Htars that ho had such a sister, for
tho chances are. that if it had not
,in some States that might be
for the care and attention ha received
mentioned; for example, those from her hands he would have b!tu a
where convict labor and con- dead mau long ago.
tract foreign importations of
We saw some smelter returns this
the least desirable sort have week made out in tho usual form on
which the sbiper was charged with
created so much trouble.

bo is entirely duiiiuntodatid

is dangerous.
He has made several attempts to kill his
wife and a little Iwy who leads kim
around.
Ouo day this week wo were shown a
solid piece of silver by S. V. Murks, that
had
taken out of an old smelter In
a ruined I'ueblo, It weighed a little over

len

one and a half )ounds. The loctiourf
the old smaller is a secret as yet.

THI BLACK
from lb

(

HANOI-

-

'Lionel

Bang.
Mrs. Jacob Dines was taken quits ill
this week but is now belter.
Dr. K. 1. Illiiin has built as addition
to his residence.
Mr. and Mm. J. F. Puliation have
moved down from the Silver Monument.
Joe Grozier, who came iu from his
ranch a week A 40, is still coufiuud to bis
bed by sickness.
Skunk shooting is a common pastime
with some of our citizens these moonlight
nights.
Tom Boulwaro has moved his family
A correspondent wants to
down from the Silver Monument.
Tom
know what mine in the world
will shortly move to l'jverty creek , north
has paid the most dividends,
of Grafton.
and what mining stock has
II. A. MacGowan lias gone over I
South Diamond creek to take care of the
shown the largest advance in
Grozier ranch during the sickness of Joe
price. The present Con. Cal.
Grozier.
& Va. of Nevada, including
Mrs. Louis Mill-3- and two children
dividends paid by both mines
arrived in F'airviuw last Monday from
before their consolidation, has
New York City.
She has joined her
husbaud at Heruiosa.
paid the most, the total being
Mrs. F. 11. Pitcher is somewhat in
The greatest
74,766,800.
disposed. As soon as Mis. Pitcher has
advance ever made in the price
rocovurod her health Mr. and Mrs. l'itch-e- r
of a stock was in the Himmel- will go to Hermosa to reside.
adfahrt of Freiburg,-whicThe Silver Monument coaientrator
a 10 per cent, loss iu smelting.
figIla
vanced from 25 cents to $11,
ured out the returns and found that the will atari up September 1st, provided the
Neighborhood Newsi
rains aet n and furnish the supply of
loss in smelting only applied to silver
000 per share. In proportion
CRANT COUNTY.
to capitalization the Mount
there was no loss of gold. The shipper wator necessary to run the plant.
Last Saturday, Joe Clark and two
u.vk crrr.
as well as the Liberal would like to have
Bischoff of Tasmania, has paid From
the Kutcrprlta.
who recently ascapo from the tersome
pals,
is
who
on
the
person
the most dividends. Its capOn Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock
ritorial
business
bow
in
oiiilntinry, passed through
smelt.
italization is $60,000 and it has occurred the wedding of Kd. Bolton to smeltingwhich carriesexplain and silver
the Chloride on their way aeoss the range.
iugoro
gold
to
paid $7,500,000 in dividends, Mini Sarah Frances Holuian.
smelter ran save all the gld and only 1)0 Clark is
hern,
l'rof. Chas. Howard, the balooniHt,
but at the time he passed through hero
and still keeps it up.
per cent, of tho silver.
has been engaged to mako a baloon
with hie companions, no oue seemed to
ascension aud parachute jump ut the oi l
know that they were fugitives from
boss
and
the
The walking
Fiem tk lliarlllfht.
settlers reunion oa the Gil.i, August 21.
Thoy were on foot and intimatMr, li. rsuuman is busy preparing justice.
shoot mouth worker succeeded
Sheriff Lock hart has determined to
ed that they were going to Georgetown,
for
new
the
works.
sampling
in getting up a strike in the force the collection of taxes on all per plans
while they informed others that they
Moore has gone to California
were going to the Grozier ranch on Mouth
Omaha & Grant smelter at gonal proptrty due for yuara previous to to beHarry
absent
several
He
months.
intend
1801. The property will be distrained
Diamond. The Range ncxirter saw the
Omaha, last week, and the re- and
to
travel
over
iu
that state,
extensively
aold for taxes.
I'artiea who have
on Diamond creek on Sunday and
trio
is
closed
works
the
that
are
sult
search of health mid recreation.
not paid their taxes had beat do o imsaid they were going down maiw
tliey
Wormser A Co. this week ship'
down. The cause was that mediately.
Diamond. The three men are desperate
of
barrels
and
lot
of
a
whiskey
the last Legislature of NebrasMiia Lizzie House, of l'arkersburg, ped twenty
characters and have escaped from tons;
goods to Fleming, Uosunkrautx A terms of
ka passed a bill providing that West Verginia, arrived in Silver City case
It is the general
imprisonment.
at Silver City.
Co.,
have rone into
snpositioii thut
Friday last, and on Saturday wai married
eight hours should constitute a to
Mr. fiorman Lowenateiu, ofIondon Grant county, and ifthey
the authorities are
Qeorge Wiley, of the Mngollons. Minn
tho largest tannery in Frank 011 the lookout they may be able to take
day's labor. No smelter in the House
had made the trip alone, traveling representing
them
in.
United States, at the present more than 2000 milea to meet her affianc ford, Germany, is spending a few days in
1
1.1
town looking over the possibilities of
price of smelting, can afford to ed.
All
the good mines do not
Word was received in thii city Wed Deming.
pay full day's pay for eight
A letot piling went up to Wbitowater
declare
dividends so that the
hours' work, and this was what nesday of the killing on the Mimbrea of this week for the first bridge on the new
know the profit they
can
a portion of the men demanded, Anastacio I'adilla, by W. M. Fowler. railroad from WhitownUr to Hanover public
fact the largest profit
In
Pad ill a waa working for Fowler, and was
pay.
Gulch.
which the company could not killed a field while at
in the State, and many
in
work, by an ax
little daughter of S. Linduuer payer
the
hence
strike.
It
may in the hands of Fowler. Ollicers have wag The
pay,
which
rank among the best,
bitten by a small dog belonging to a
be that the works will be re- been nent out to arrest Fowler.
few
a
make
their business public.
not
was
not
but
ut
neighbor,
days ago,
Several men are now at work on the all
moved to Denver, where the
seriously
injured.
the Aspen has paid
is
known
It
fool legislature has not yet Bremen mill, preparing it for active
The postmaster here is in receipt of as
as
is under loase by
mill
Tho
high
orations.
200,000 per month
an order from tho Department to begin
tried to regulate all the details
to its owners. The Sheridan
Milstead, Hued and Beall, who have re- on the first
of
day
Septemberjand weigh,
of every man's individual
1 1 1
cently organized the Silver City Mining sort, and couut,
per
every day till and includ- and Mendota has paid
aid Milling company. The mill will be ing the last
in divof
of
its
the
cent
month,
day
piece
capitalization
every
will
ready to run by September 1, and
of mail matter that is deposited iu this idends, besides
spending over
There is a wonderous'differ-en- ce treat ores running under 123 for $0 per ost ollice.
in
for
25
and
ores
over
400,000
$7.
permanent im
in ihe meaning'which dif- ton,
running
The Teel A Toe Mining Company iu
and
has millions
provements,
Cook's Teak District, near Deming, is
ferent men ascribe to the words
riNOS ALTOS.
in sight. The
- of dollars yet
the
heaviest
and
diviproducer
lode
From
biggest
and ledrre. Scientif
tho Finos Altos.
vein,
Shoot 'Km Tip Jim is convalescing lend paying concern in New Mexico. Virgenius has been a large profit
ically speaking they are synoTho company dividends are two per cent payer for years, as well as the
nymous terms. Some miners rapidly,
Some contemptible fellow cut the a month on a capital of $150,000. Their North Star on Solomon, and
speak of the vein only as their strings off of A. J. Spauldiug's saddle. returns sbow that during July they ship- rumor
places profits anywhere
B. B. Lewis, one of the original ped ore to the value of more than $0,00.), from
pay streak. Others speak of
for
railroad
50,000 to $100,000 per
no
creafterdeducting
an
freights.
owners of the Deep Down mi
and
it as the proper name for a
year. The Seven-Thirt- y
here, was in town Wednesday.
SOCORRO COUNTY.
vice, rock, streak or indication
is at present located iu Sierra
Mr.
Lewis
SOCOHBO.
Georgetown paid over a hunof any kind which a miner
dred
thousand a year for years,
where lie is interested iu From tlie Advertiser.
county,
Calf.,
would follow with the expecta Fddorado
mine.
The Grand Central hotel and real and the Lamartine paid$365,-oo- o
tion of finding ore. Custom
An accident occurred in the Pacific estate waa sold by Sheriff Uohison Monin about a year. All these
varies in different regions. Monday which came near terminating day morning, and wont to W. M.
are yet paying largeThe old geological idea of a fatally It seems Sam Waters put in a Browne for t3,fi70 All the personal properties
and
ly
to
went
dinner.
shot
constantly, and dozens
before noon and
property, such as furniture, fixtures,
vein is a fissure in the earth's
of
others
could be mentioned
in the afternoon etc., only brougbt
to
work
Upon
returning
crust, which was filled by a de- he started to the ground and getting
(ills Hummel rains up from Luke which pny largely, though perposit from fumes, or from boil- immediately under it proceeded to teat it Valley Saturday evening I ait and haps not so much as these,
ing waters. Previous to the to see if it was safe. While doing so the remainej over Mirinay. tie is doing 1 1 is a
great mistake to suppose
adoption of these theories the rock loosened by the shut fell, burying well with his mining prorty, and there that the
public companies
under it. The other men Jin the Is no young man in tho Territory who has
prevailing one was that the kim
which declare dividends tell
fissure was filled with melted mine instantly began removing the worked harder ami deserves it more.
debris when Waters was found doubled
Married, last Sunday evening, at the the profit made in mining.
rock injected from the interior
completely up, his chin resting on his resi lenco of the groom's mother in the They do not tell one-hil- f
of it.
of the earth. While modern toes. He is badly iujursd but will southern part of the oily, Mr. James II.
Denver
Mining Industry.
authorities are inclined to re- recover.
Osliorn and Miss Nellie Gib'tona, Rev.
M. Matheison officiating
occurred
a
afternoon
murder
the
three
theories
Sunday
mention
ject
TllO Ilillslxito Al)VOOATr
har
A lettr has lmn received from T. S.
ed, the old idea of a vein being in Central City. It seems that a dis
i
ila
becoming
politic,
in
drunk
Salt
at
soldier
Luke
now
named
was
ring
Austin,
City, I'tah,
Chapel
the filling of a fissure remains. charged
bettor
and
it into kis head ho wanted to which lie states that the hotel in which very kmh local iihimt; it
This necessitates the existence shoot gotsome one, so lie gathered his he and wife are stopping wai robbed by now tlin at
tiiu
duriug it
of two well defined wall rocks, revolver and turned it loose on a post thieves, anJ a numUer of the guests lost PxiHtence. liny
e tuny not approve
the matter between them con- musician named Fitch, killing him considerable money and valuables. exactly i.f iu poluiotl opiuions.
almost instantly. There was a dinposi-tio- Mrs. Auxtin's bracelet-i- , several rings Lot as tint is n free country aut
stituting the vein. This is
to lynch Mr. Chapel but he was and other jewelry were stolen.
Htiy mini can Lclieve politic illy as
the commonly accepted mean
Sevvral-t.irs
lie rlioofles, we giva credit,
an
her6
spirited away audi on Tuesday landed in
ihtrAfiluyei,
ag'
ing of the word, and for ordi Ul, county jail
old timer in New Mexico, lost bis eye- -' credit is due. Santa
Wednesday afternoon Herb Hobin- - sight, and from that time on until today
nary purposes it wou Id be Well
ht-e-

1

well-poste- d

n
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W

Orders by Mail receive Prompt Attention.

KEUEK, MIXIE1 h

nnoiiflrDPuanini(T
WHOLESALE

1:

-

&

ULULIIIIL
'

GO

RETAIL DEALERS IN

lUILIIUIIfliUUIdL.

Carry Largest stock of Coods in Sierra County
We buy from First Hands, and OurJPrices Defy Competition.

Our Stock of

Iry

kk

Boot,
TLm

HAY

XT

d

Ml

d

Cijs,

2VST.

GRAIN, FLOUR,
BUILDIMG

la CompUte.

ha,

POTATOES, PRODUCE.

MATERIAL, &C.,

We give orders from neighboring

camps

prom

Atlentiou.

VALEY and

HlLLSBOROa

(.

do

at

old-tim-

mHUsboro Mercantile Co.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Oar Stock is Large and Embraces Everything.
CALL ON US FOR ANYTHING

& EVERYTHING YOU WANT.

UNION HOTEL.

LOUIS W. GALLES, Proprietor.
- NEW MEXICO.
HILLSDOROUCH,
Newly

and

affiSMtteM &al CaatesU-t- s Kwm
Esat, Ci
earliest and
A. Good Table, supplied with the best Mints, and
ehoioMi Vegetables and Fruits the market afford.
COMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS.

Will " Fitted Bar, Billiard and Card Rooms.

.

,

1

11

I

KK1IUY,

Al.'UoSSr

IMiil.

Kntervd t tli I'oHtufliiw nt llillHliui-iiiliSierra Cuunty, Nw Menion, fur iraiiHiiiiH
jjon through tli I'lulKii htutun MuiU, a
,

To Col. John H. Crawford, (J. 1.
T. A . of theK. A II. II. 8. li. II.
Greeting: Hurry up with that
railroad.

&
.

"El MtTODisrA," the Spanish
cburch journal of Lag Cracow,
comeB to our tuble with a request
to be placed ou th a exchange list.
Certainly, "El Melodista," Jump
aboard.
I

.

111!

acknowledged

Mill.-r-

,

for

free-millin-

The receipt of a season ticket to
the Territorial Fair nt Albtniuer-,qu- s
is hereby

plies by hundreds of miles of desert sand, and living iu a country
where it was impossible to produce
for their own subsistence, tho miners and the prospectors of Wallapi
districts had an apparently hopeless task before them when they
commenced the work of exploiing
and developing the lodges of the
Cerbat range, with a view to attrac
ting capital immigration, lladof
not
been
ores
the surface
exceptional richness, the country must
have been abandoned to the coyotes
and Wallapi Indians, but with a
determined perseverance, characteristic of the pioneers, they dug
and delved, at times poorly clad
but never disand
couraged, awaiting the coming of
the day which would bring them
the expected reward for all their
trials and privations.
The result of their labors may
now bo seen, after the lapse of
neatly a generation, in tho hundreds of old dumps and prospect
holes, shafts and slopes filled with
water, and cavod iu, old tumble
down cabins and a few, a very few
of the old timers bout and grey,
but with a steadfast fi.it u in the
future of the district, which years
of patient eudunuice have only in-

70; and block woiked bhows four feet wide and
23 went to Jeff (iaddis for the sum a large amount is accumulating on
of $85, The total amount realized the dump. To complete the equip-ruen- t
of the property a mill will be
by the Bale was f'22,9."8.
found indispensable. The two or
The proud boast of the mine three dollars freight rate estimated
owners of the Hillsboro mining on thousands of tons will soon
dietriet , that their camp is and offset the cost of a mill, it is therehas always been free from litiga fore onlv a matter of a short lime
tion, may bo knocked into a cocked until Dutch Gulch has a mill and
hat oue of these days unless neighboring mine owners be profitthey are more prompt to patent ing by the same.
their claims. Mining property in
A notable fact about the EI Oro
this district is now in very is that ft carries a large amount of
active demand, and it has been (rue
In
gold ore.
shown again and again that the addition there are veins of rich
only sure way to retain undisput- - sulphide ores from which both
of a valuable
able possession
shipping aud concentrating ores
mining claim is to have it pat are sorted
The excess of iron in
ented. A word to the wise, etc. the
sulphide ore will add much to
and taking it altogether
its
value,
The Advocate's new Lnke Vol
be
said that the El Oro oro
it
may
ley correspondent is a good one,
most
is
favorable bs yet inthe
with
will
favor
us
and we truKt he
for
The Advocate's series
ti e newsoljthnt flourishing mining spected
of
Sierra county
descriptive
to
week
from
week.
ciunp
mines.
M. M.

by

Thk Advocate, President C. C.
We will
Hall Las our thanks.
stretch a sinew or two to attend.

ADOliKLANU, the quite interceding
MINING.
illustrated magn.iuoof Albuquor-.quThe KI Oro l'iuo, generally
published a picture of the
ns the El Oro mine, lie
known
in
lust
its
.court house at Socorro
issue which is correct in every do aloiiig tho bed of the creek, at the
of Dutch Gulch. Evidently
tail, even to the clock towur Unit head
the
gangue of the vein, being
contains no clock.
sorter than the surrounding syenThe Kingston Hlmlt and the ite and porphjry, has determined
fiantti Fo Sun are having a bit of a the drainage cliannel of the vicinfamily jar. Certain nuoalled for ity. In the course of time the
articles in the Bun made the editor erosion of the elements hns disinpi the Hhnft dance the Ilyland tegrated and removed an enormous
fling, and in his lust issuo he starts volume of mutter from this vein
In to crucify Crist. Boys will be and distributed the same in the
boys.
placers below. To contend that
tho
gold found in these placers is
THE experiments of the sr. rolled
not deiived from the erosion of
rain prod uctvs throughout the counbeut ing veins above is an
the
try have so far proved dismal fail idle gold
assumption. It is true that
ures. TlIK AlJVOCATK 8PC8 nothing
is coarser and in many
in these experiments to encourage placer gold
the gold now
unlike
the people to exchange the old rain- - respects
rich veins, but it
found
our
jn
producing prayer for the new ruin- must be remembered that the
producing bullnou and torpedo,
whole district bears the unmistake,

-

.i

TllEeditorof the Silver City Sentinel will have to show his first
papers for this. He says: "While
Miss A. Downes was driving u'one,

able

evidence

of volcanic

and

Intense
water action.
heat and water acting upon the
sulphide ores have prwduced the
thermal

acids in which gold becomes soluApaolio Tejo to Hudson's, not a ble and tho metal has been
under favorable consoul within three or four miles of
her apparently,-s- he
was startled ditions end large ninsHes over a
by something suddenly fluttering wide area.
The placets of Dutch CJuleli are
down on the seat beside her; pick-ju- g
of
the richest aud in the El Oro,
it up to examine it, the found
the
it to be a lady's handkeichief, with
Triptio, Happy Jdck and other
the name Church on it. Where it rich gold veins at the bond of the
cam from, or wh in) it belongs to, gulch wo have ocular evidence of
their source without any marvelshe does not know."
lous efflorescence of gold ou the
If the good people of llillsboro part of nature. Of the veins
only knew what a good friend the named the El Oro is the most imLas Vegas Daily Optic is to their portant and so far as provud has
town, the Optic we receive in ex- shown the largest bodies of pay
change for The Ahvocatk would ore. Gold specimens rich bey. ml
come in a bundle rather than in a comparison have come from this
single wrapper. The Optic always mine and still it hau not been a
has a good word for Hilltjhoro, paying
property and has been
Kingston, Lake Valley, and for sneered at as a specimen mine. As
that matter the whole of Sierra a matter of fact '.he El Oro as a
ouuty, and withal is a splendid paying investment for capital has
paper, publishing as it does the full no superior in this district, but it
associated press dispitchs.
Sub. is no poor man's mine and will
scribe for the Optic.
require some further improvement
before
entering on its manifest
SiEUitv Cot wry is not the only
as the leading mine of the
county in the Territory that has destiny The location of the vein in
'em. Socorro county has 'em too. cam;).
bed of the guleh makes (level,
"There are the
Hays the Chieftain!
by hhnft inoperative. A
opnient
two or three back cappers in
and necessary
Socorro who want tin whole world good hoisting plant
the
and
sinking of a
aud when thay dou't succeed thy buildings
main shaft involve a considlargo
try to down auy and every one who erable
preliminary expense. So
are trying to build up the interests
the El Oro him none, having
far
of Socorro
Kenicmbur that there
now a first rule equipment in
is an and to every hino, and so with
ami in a vertical workour Citieus; they are coming fast machinery
of two hundred feet
shaft
to the point, w hen they w ill put an ing
A drift from the shaft
depth.
emj to back capping." The duty
has somehow missed the noun
pi the press of New Mexico i vein and the
C.
manager, Mr.
(live the white
plaiu, aud is:
has reemt'y and wisely
Troeger,
capjHT a rest aud tackle tho back concluded to continue one of the
capper.
old shafts sunk on the main ore
HECElvnt Lk in mii of the Mere Ixidy and following the ote drift
dilh & Ailmau estate held his first up to a point nearest the working
ale in Silver City Inxt Kntimlay. shsft. It will then be a simple
with a result sufficiently encourag- matter to connect the workirgs
ing to set the creditors to rejoicing and utilize the improvements, aud
The business block was bought by enouph ground will be opened up
Joliu Drocktn.ui, for if 14.001; the to warrant the employment of a
Ailman residence was Knight ty j considerable woiking force and
D. 0. llobart, for .'1 500, and the the cost of operating the machin
Meredith residence tiy U. 1). ILii.tz, ery. Tho development thus far
or $2,313; John Hrockuinn b.mght ha been ou sound and workmanthe corral for j'2,251, aud two lots like liner; mi l tho only delay iu the
north of the IVltou row, for "; desired output lira bm at one
John S. Swift purchased lot 10 in time iu money mutters. Hut there
about the
has beeu no
block 91, alj lining the Vienna El Oro w hen dilliculty
there waslio money
liakory, for? ISo.au d leu lots south tiiere was no work aud recently
of II. Rosenberg's residence for everything has gono nhrad again.
The ore iu the El Oro shaft now
J0l; block .(J was purchased by
n few days ago, down the road from

l.

half-starve-

Among the notable mines the
Golden Era cannot be overlooked.
This mine is developed by a shaft
of two hundred feet and one of
about one hundred. These shnfts
are connected ami to that depth
there is a good showing of ore.
The main shaft has been sunk off
the ore body and the owner, Mr.
J. T. McKinnon, is now cross-cuttito reach the ore.
The
mine ii iu first rate condition to
make and maintain a considerable
output and now that the bond,
which for some lime has tied up
the property, is expired, it is possible for the owner to do something toward realizing his Golden

tensified.
Any (ne acquainted with the
history of ui a i i i" M 'Jive county cm but be impressed with the
belief that her capabilities and
mineral resources are worthy of
better things. Many of the old
shafts now filled with water and

ng

--

propositions.

dend-payitig

What

hns been done in Colorado can b
done here in Moj iva county. W
have mines equally as rich, nd
incomparable climate aud a soil of

unsurpassed fertility, it only

re-

mains for enterprise and capital to
joiu hands and push tha undertaking to a successful termination.
Until our mines are worked intelligently and on business principles
we cauu it expect to be blessed by
that material advancement sod
prosperity which has built up the
mining interests of other states and
territories to the proud positions
as producers of
th.jy now
th.J precious metals. Cor. ilojava
(A. T.) Miner.
y

Oil

lVJLlIit- -

in Sierra County
will bo made by the ADVOCATE
at reasonable terms.
W. N. SMALL,

J. II. TAYLOR, Tresideut.

el paeo

reran

mil

mm

Trwmnr

company.

Erass Cjxstin.jss.

Iron

Hillsboro Restaurant

ii

hM"STAGE AND EXJPKESS
kh

1

The development crew nt work
on the Richmond mine lor two
mouths past was paid oil and discharged late List week, in compliance to tho orders of the generi.l
manager f the c nupany at ChiAccompanying these
cago, 111.
orders was the very gratifying
information
that the Richmond
c. rinpnny would put its mine in
lull operation on or about Sept. lut
next. This mesne tho employ inert
of from 20 to 25 men ou the property.

TalUy,

ttoroigh

HOME INDUSTRY.

Si'iue fine specimens of Happy
Jack ore were left at 1'uE Advocate office this week by Happy
l'otn Leniion himself. The 'specimens show numerous particles of
free gold and prove that the ore
vein is rapidly increasing in size
aud value. It is evident that the
sulphide zone or level has been
reached iu the Happy Jack aud

Broadway Bottling Works

tint hereafter greater regularity
may be exptcted in tho output.

Livery aixelFeecl Stable,

"One of the best paying mines
iu Colorado is the Notlh Star of
San Jinn county; yet the early
history of this mine wiiRa series of
suspensions and disaster. Many
operators went broke ou the North
Star, but each one contributed
toward the eventual outcome."
The above clipping is
Exchange.
very much to th poiut today l.i
Sierra county.

iake

Uo Mistake
hr

hear4
If you decide, from what yon
of t;i cures or read of ita merits, that yon
w.II take Hood's Earsaparllla, do not b
Iik'iuhU to buy something elae which may
lv (Ittiui.'J to ba "about tha iami or
' uA as fnot." Kemcmbor that the solo
for efforts to get you topurchaao
itutc Is that more pmflt may bo
tome
ir.J; VirmJy reslit all Inducements, and
upon having Just what yoo called
f r '! i"V cr.ps-nia- .
Then you !U
U tt Ik exjterimontiug with anew article

Judge J. E. Smith is luring
his anhepsuieut work done ou the
Aaureite claim, near the Copper

fur

inHl'i Sjra;aril1a

la

Tried and True

"In oite store the rlerk tried to tndao
Nit their own Insteed of flood's 8

tnr

King property.

But he could not prevail on mo
1 told him I knew what Flood's
Fsnu;ar;lla was, I had taken It, was per
fer:'.r aatUflcd with It, and did not want
any uthtV Mrs. Ella JL Oorr, 61 Tor
ran- S;rvtt, Boston, sfaea,
n rhwnq.

MINING BY TUNNEL.
From the first discovery of mineral by th Ciibforui-- volunteers,
in the early d iys up to the present
time, the business of mining iu

A

Are All To kins

It.

" We could not be without Hood's Barvo- is the bwt medirine wo eer
tTtl'a. tl.It h("iw.
II family are all taking
' Mt. J H B aukfr, San
Joaquin and
block ton, I si.
Lomotil

Arizona, has lieeu
j
!

j

Best saddle and
Stock well fed and properly cared for.
in
horses
town.
carriage
I. II. GRAY, Proprietor.
W. S.

Hood's Sarsaparilta
c:ily tT C.
LukcU,

1.

UoOD A CO.,

Apothecaries
kut
IOO Doses One Dollar

STANDISH,

AssayQifLce
of
Reckiiart

&

Heckelmax,
EL PASO, TEXAS.

(

uarllix

-

passed beyond the firjt stage of
a big sign and two
development
sets of timber but many wer
driven thousands of feet into tha
mountains and those same tunnels
are to day the m tin miniug enterdivi
prises of many localities and

abandoned, hav.i produced thousands of dollars, and only need capzj&xxtl
ital to make them once more producers of precious metals.
Repairs, etc., on Mining;, Smelting and Mill Machinery.
The lic'i eurfuce ores have been
worked out years ago, and future
EL PASO, TEXAS.
dividends must b.J obtained from
below water level try other appliances than a windlass and rawhide
bucket. In looking over the minIITI.EiSBO'RQIIGl!, U M.
ing dis'rictsof M jive county as
JIM, THE COOK, Proprietor.
one knowing from experience ita
have
Table furnished with the best of everything in the ,mar-- r
we:d;h and capabilities, we
with
the
be hi greatly impressed
ket. Fresh Ranch Butter, Milk and Eggs always supplied
possibilities which would result in when
procurable.
th d v do;vii':tt of her mines,
could Cie mountain ranges be pier
eel by tunnels, a:? iu the casein
far
So
and
oth'-territories.
states
ns 1: k m vl Lm !it.iiivi4, tlure is
not a SMig'e prospecting tunnel in
the county, yet there are more localities favorable for such undertakings where tunnels for the Making close connection with all trains to and from Lake
working mid draining of mines
Valley, for Hillsborough and Kingston.
could be made to pay a handsome Quick time. New and comfortable Hacks and Conches, and Good
Stock.
interest on tlu iu vestment, and at
Leaves
making connection witl
every
Kingston
morning,
the same time spitlrt the question
for
the
Lake Valley
east and west.
so often asked by skeptics and trains leaving
on
arrival
of all trains, arriving ia
Lake
Leaves
Valley
croukers, ''do the mines go down?"
afternoon.
and
Kingston every
Hillsborough
A year or two ogo we had occaCAUSE & ORCHARD, Proprietors.
tunnel
of
a
sion to make a survey
site for parties who contemplated
organizing a company to drive a
tunnel under Stockton Hill. As
tho company never materialized we
will betray no confidence by giving
a few facts and figures which may
DRINK ORANGE CIDER, GINGER
ALE OR SODA WATERS,
possibly beof interest to the public.
r
Tho site selected was at the east
FKOM TIIK
eru base of the Cei-- it range, at a
point near the Cupel wash, aud the
line of the projected tunnel passed
SILVER CITY, N, M., J. D. GADDIS, Proprietor.. .
over the Stockton Hill crossing at
Leaders in Carbonated Beverages.
nearly right ancles the Cupel, Tiger, Tigress, Prince George, Infallible and other well known veins.
It was lound that the Cupel would
be cut at a depth of about 800 feet,
HILLSBOROUGH, N, M,
aud the summit of the Cerbat range

It is now discovered th it the
Garfield tunnel driven for the mam
vein has passed Ihe same about
Careful explorations
fifty feet.
laade recently have determined
this fact and show the big vein
where it crosses. Ton y.du driven
is probably of a uior recent formation
cutting its way clear
through the older li.isure. This
fairly accounts for the point of
intersection, which is not well
defined, being ovei looked. Wo k
will now be pushed on the main
vein and good remits may fairly
be expected.

Mopivi county,

twenty years ago, vhen - ever
mountain side was covered with
tunuel sites and every man owned
at least a dozen locations. Xu
greater portion of these nevor

Ilepos'ts

c

Eru.

carried ou under greater disadvan'gee, perhaps, than iu any other
portion of the west.
Separated from their base of sup- -

would be nearly 1:200 feet above the
tunuel level.
The total length of a tuunel at
this point would be a Jittlo less
than four miles aud in this distance
more than a hundred ledges would
be cut which show surface crop-ping- s,
beside blind ledges covered
debris
yet undiscovered.
by
In older to carry ou an undertaking of such magnitude it would
be necessary to ereet at the eastern
end' machinery for driving air
compressors, power drills, machine
shops for repairs, etc.
At the ;oouth of Cupel wash
there is a beautiful situation for a
town, where mills and reduction
works could be built for the reduction of ores extracted from ledges
cut by the tunnel, and water could
be obtained by the drainage of tho
mineral belt sufficient to irrigate
thousands of acres of land in the
Wallapi v;dley transforming the
grassy plain into gardens, vineyards and orange groves.
Colorado is a state noted for its
tunnel enterprises and the wiier
recalls the "tunnd boom" which
swept over the territory more than

oreThppers

LAKE VAI.LEY.N.M,

Who consign their ores to El
Paso smelters can have the New Goods of every kind pertainsampling, weighing, etc., suing to the drug business.
pervised and counter-assay- s
of check samples made by
Reckhart & Heckelman of
PRESCRIPTIONS
the Independent Assay Office
at the rate of $10 per car load.
Address Box 463, El Paso, Carefully compounded by a Regis
Texas.
l
i'iini uijO'.
UT.-.-

tile and mine printing don neatly, qeickly
find clio;!.T.
eilding and mourning stu
turnery in rtock, together will) a lar
and
very fancy assortment of calling cards
Giit! ui an order.

C27, Charles A. Brown, entryman
U. b. pateut for Final Ud. No.
C2D, Atanacio Gutierrez, entrymau.
I1, o. patent for Pinal IIiL No,

for San Pedro, in response to a telegram
,
Mrs Job Evans,
that bis
was lying at tb point of death.
A girl was bom to the wile of Geo,
FRIDAY, AUGUST 21 1MU.
031, Homer A. l'liuiptoni, entryKeay l ist Monday. Aug 17th.
poor mid her physician has recommended
A s a
received the sal
I'ucle Jno. ll ini
a lower altitude for her case. Misa lilla
general liiiiinuiit lur sprains and mau.
or lur rheumatism, lame back,
bruisus
like
U. S. patent for Fiual Hd. No. Geutz will accompany the family to Las
that bis son Robert hud died
Advocate,
Hillsboro
The
intelligence
or
seated
uniovular pains, Chamberdotp
and was buried at Central Park Colorado,
thn Nw York Sun, has a cnt. The lain Pain lialin is unrivallsd. For sale 035, Charles H. Munaon, entryman Cruees, and be their guest while attend
U. S. patent for Fiual Hd. No. ing college.
C.
V.
Aliller, i'ruggtst.
Houghton; half dozen forks and knives, last Thursday.
Sun'e cat eats up the rotten copy by
H.
.Mrs. II, lur left for her new home Ibis
048, Lumau II. Powlee, entrymau.
Charles Itadigau; set of nut crackers,
which comes into the oflice, while UNITED STATES LAND OF
Ollicial report of tho amonirt aud
U. ts. patent tor rinal lid. No.
Uray;bulterknife, (leu. B. Jones; napkins. week. She leaves with thu knowledge
value of taxable property in Sierra Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Bennett. In thu wed- Unit she lias
Thk Advocate's cat eats tarantulas.
002, Jose Leyva, entrymen.
satisfaction to all who
FICE PATENTS.
tor 1801 :
of
county
both
U.
S
cats
ding rake was piaeed a miniaturo gold patronized tbe Mountain Pride Hotel.
No.
for
Fiual
lid.
Valuable
pateut
Las
uces, N. M., Aug. 14, 1801
Lands Acres, 2HO.:.'tlj yalue, $1H;,M1: bible and gold ring. Miss Kilns Crews drew
Sais, entrymau.
Liberal.
Ralph lt,H'kwell, win has wen leas
Ihe following United States 1)95,U. Nicolas
the ring and Judge Thos. Cahdl the bible.
S. patent for Final Hd. No. miprovuiuunta,
Horses Nuiuhar, 4.ll.riJ; value, if!;,!
ou tho Bonanza Hill forsomj limit,
ing
Iu
will
oonelueioii
Tus
that
Advocatk
have
been
say
received at the 710, Jose I). Cutierres,
Mules Number, lit I; value, $'.l,t.Vi.
patents
The World Enriched.
wilt dow n to llilUboi ro lust Monday to
entrymau.
Mr. sud Mrs, Olto K- L, Oeulx begiu mar
'
no.
t.'sttls Number, Kr.l!ii7; value,
'The facilities of the present day for the Las Unices Land Oflice and upon
U. S. pateut for Fiual Hd. No.
take
a look around thrju,'hth i mines.
li.L'fMP; value
7,771,.
one
Number,
ried
of
wishes
life
the
with
Mieep
f
het
every
Goats Nuiulier, 7.11; valus '.I,HU.
production of everything that will conthe surrender of the lleceiver's 715, Charles Rruner, entrymau.
He was accouip.tiiiet by H. Hegnall
in this aud adjoining eouuties.
Swine
4IH;
value,
Number,
welfare
$1.US.
comfort
and
duce to the material
The above patents are for lands
final receipt to the HegiHter or
Some of Col. Crawford's oie ou th
Burros Number, l.i; value, ft, 170.
Ihe lolljwing corrosnjtulonce ex
ef mankiad are almost unlimited and
Carriage aud Wagons Number, tf,7;
situated iu the Las Cruees DisEnterprise mine is said to run l.IKH) ounces.
plains itself.
value, $n;,,YU.
when Syrup of Figs was first produced Receiver the patent therefor will trict.
Value. $l',tU0.
Machinery
The itoin about Jno. B mnatt's strike
Hillsboro, N. M Aur. 8, ltMl. Postthe world was enriched with the only be delivered to the person
Sam'l P. McCiiea, Register. Merchandise Value, $ 107,414.
master Durango, Col. ; Dear Sir: 1 see is a boua-fldor presenting the same,
fact, aa IkjIiI
Books Value, $2.(Mll.
petrfcet laxative known, as it is the only to-the account of one It: io McCord (a
O.UISBY Vascf, Receiver.
I is not
:
writGold aud Silver Plate Value, $70fi.
an
rehim
as
and
true
and
John
'If,
is
which
pleasing
truly
raD3
having leeu killed at a ball by one
Capital ia Msnufuctiirei p'Ml.
U. S. patent for cash entry No. 1053,
aud Net Output of Mine f:iiin,4L'I. Tom ltoacb. Will you please inform me, ten as a sens tUoii, which some may think,
the epidemic of flux in this counfreshing to the taste and prompt and Chester
Money
Paring
T. Hong, entryman.
How
Value, if you sail, about this man McCord.
.WTwrtuel fee cleanse the system gently in
Jewelry, Clocks and VYatehes
jt boin; s i lo i; sin,'d thj ca np has h id a
try last summer, I had hard work to $li.(tto,
U. S.
lor cash entry No.
long was he in your country ? How old big strike of ore.
4he Spring time or, in fact, at any time William patent
W. liratton, entryman.
Musical Instruments Value, $:l.4!i.
was be, and of what height and complexkeep a supply of Chamberlain's Colic,
r
The Robinsons T. A. and H. A. now
Household Furniture Value, jfS7,l7"
ao4 the better it is known the more
U. 8. patent for cash entry No. 1537, Cholera and Piarrlnea
ion ? A man by that name worked for me
on hand.
Remedy
Value.
etc
Notes,
ifl!l,UJ!.
Accounts,
have the hotel basinsAS in Kingston. T. A.
11.
Victor
for
Waldo, entryman.
us
here
a
time
has
and
it becomes.
long
cowboy,
often
iu
ten
came
or twelve miles
Tools Value, 7,1!;.
of the Victoria and II A. of the Mountain
U.S. patent fur cash entry No. 103i, People
been ubsuiit from here about two years.
Railroads Value, ,l!!.0!
the nL'ht to get a bottls of tbo Remedy.
IN PRAISE OF ST. PATRICK'S PILL!. Fredrick It. Kichardi, entrymiui.
Yours respectfully,
Pride. This is not an advertisement, for
Lines Value, f l.R'O.
Telephone
U. 8. patent for cash entry No. 1031, I have been Hulling patent medicines for
N. GltAYSON.
Other Pnijierty Value, $i:t,tril.
St. Patrick's Pills have given me better
oorresp indent never cats at a hotel.
your
William II. Lynch, entryman.
Total Value of Taxable l'roperty in
the last ten years and fiud that it has
Durango, Col., Aug. IU, I8U1. CattleHe ''baches."
eatisfactien than any other. M. H.
:'.:(r.07:MiO.
U. 8. patent for cash entry No. 1414,
Siena County
men here say that it is the same icrson.
The "Pulveriser" left astreaaot dust
given butter satisfaction in vases of disr- Proudfoot, Druggist, Granada, Colorado. Charles I. Hull, entryman.
Respectfully,
rhica
and
than
n
medicine
on t'ue road botweun Hill, boro aud Kingother
for
as
of
draw
in
flux,
List
17.8. patent for cash entry No. 1204,
any
p tsous
Our customers all apeak highly
jurors
J. C. M l.LIVAN.
I have ever handled.
C. Houghton, entryman.
J. H. Benliain, the September term, lS'.ll, of the I'nited
ston Ust Sunday evening, and return I
praise of St. Patrick's Pills. They are the Edward
Thore'belng no bidders present who
U. S. patent for cash entry No. 1200, Pruggist, Oolconda, Poie Co., HI. Over States Court for the Third Judicial Disthn light of Siena's silvory imx:i the
best. Berry Bros. Carroll, Nebraska.
would comply with the requirements of by
George W. Hunsaker, entryman.
live hundred bottles of this Remedy were trict of New Mexico:
same night.
St. Patrick's Pills give entire satisfacU. S. patent for cask entry No. 1:204,
law , thn sale of the Chloride Mill to
the
L. Clay tsik a trip to Lake Valley this
sold in that country during the epi lemie
OKAND Jl'KV.
tion. I hare used them in my family. Nellia V. Snyder, entryman.
satisfy a judgment of $5:)3.:!0 held against. week, moving Mrs. U iter's household goods.
S.
to.
U.
referred
No.
a
was
foreasli
It
and
success
Grant
patent
122!,
used
for
the
William
I
ever
entry
perfect
best
Stockton,
purcomity.
They are the
it by Edwin F. Holmes, administrator.
heirs of Placido Annijo, deceased, was tbe only remedy that did cure the
H. II. Speed, Grant county.
Every available team and wagon which
pose. Frank Cornelions, Furcell, Indian entryman.
was continued ou last Saturday to tbe includes
Grant
Peter
county.
Wagner,
buggius, sulkies, gifts, carts,
Ter. Fer sale by C. C. Miller, Druggist,
V. S. patent for cash entry No. 1031, worsteases. Dozens of Hrwons there will
following Wednesday, by Sherifl'Sandoi s.
etc. were engtu.Mt Saturday
Geergo D. Jones, Grant county.
carriages,
William .M Robins, entryman.
certify that it saved their lives. In four
Peter Gould, Grant county.
On Wednesday the same condition of af evening iu taking people down to the wedU 8. patent fur cash entry No. 874, other epidemics of bowel complaint this
The El Paso Bullion, always a
Thomas Holloway, Grant county.
fairs existod, and the sheriff declared ding ut Hillsboro, and out to the picnic at
Richard Van Vocton Wukbeck, entry- - Remudy has been
John Henry, Grant county.
equally successful. 25
hopeful paper as to thn future of man.
sale olf under the present cxeculi m, Coffee's ( 'nvo next day Sunday .
the
E.
E.
Giant
county.
Stegiuan,
MilV. S. natent ror cash entry No. 837. and 50 cent bottles for sale by C. C.
TheChandler mill, like tke mills of the
this Territory, has become doubly
James Colson, Grant County
and a new appraisement will now have
ler, Druggist.
is. Martin, entryman.
W. G. McAfee, Grant county.
gisls, keeps grinding on. The toot of the
to be procured.
It aaya, "Evidence continues Samuel
U. 8. patent for cash entry No. 800,
county.
steam whistle is huurd at morning, noon
Jeeph Berger, Grant
Dr. J. N. Warner, representing
to accumulate indicative of the John 11. Petrie, entryman
James Thwaits, Grant county
aiAil night, and the slime from tbe mill's
Lake
for
S.
No.
U.
cash
799, the Caxton School Supply House of
Valley Doings.
Walter Wilkerson, Grant county.
entry
fact that New Mexico is preparing James H.patent
tables tills the Peichu down to where it
Moore, entrvman.
B.
J
Grant
Warren,
county.
Silver
Chicago, III., has returned
sinks iu its own silvery sands.
U.
to enter an era of continued proFitzwil
D.
W.
Grunt
II.
Robert
patent for final 11,1. No. 503,
McMillan,
lianas,
Kane,
county.
owners are now here
The Coiustock
City for a few days busine&s, when
Amlrew Cruikhanks, entryman.
G. E Clark, Grant county
Barney McKenua, and Alex, Lauiont have
gress. The Indian tlepredHtion
their mine. This is as it
after
I". S. patent fur ftr.J Hd. No. 450, ho will again return to Hillsboro
looking
II. W. Porter, Sierra county.
two
weeks
a
re'urned from
outing it the should b . Bet ter it would be If all Eastern
.
to cunvans the school district of
bill, and the land bill to settle titles David Sauchi', e t y
Seratin Gomales, Sierra county.
Mimbres hot springs.
V. 8. patent fur ,:..al lid. No. 453, Sierra
Sierra
Benito
Jose
JsiHiillo,
county.
capital was represented in person.
school
board
to property will soon give evidence
The
county.
The school trustees have runted tho stone
Frank Vanock r.
T. W. Egan, Sierra county..
Mrs. Thos. O'Neal,
Wilkinson,
of the wisdom of these laws. The
is
U. 8. patent for C::m Md. No. 415, of Hillsboro has purchased supof
and
it
next
term
for
school,
the
store
Jose Arios, !ona Ana county.
and Miss Susie Wilkinson, were passen
of
Mr.
do
and
Warner
not
A.
plies
Woo,l:na.i.
Iani'l
Ana
the
1'anstino
renovated
owner,
Marcos, lora
county.
by
being thoroughly
school bill passed by the late
lra. llioa u .leal
I1. S. patent for Sinai Hd. No. 4:',0,
hesitate to say they ore the best
.1. J. McAfee, Poi'tt Ana county.
gers out yesterday,
Major Morgans. New desks huve been
Ana
Hilalio
assembly will alo exercise Kredern k A. Woo i, e, li vuiall.
Ahloa,
for
),na
county.
exercises
school
all will be in going on a visit to her parent in Arizona,
the
and
the
from
in
ordered
East,
practical
lin.Il
11,1.
No. 29! I,
C. S. patent for
Marcos Chaves, I'ona Ana county.
an important influence in tli setroom th.'y Lave ever seen, and thiuk
readiness for the opening of sohool in Sep- and Mrs. Wilkinson aud daughter bound
.Io'jiiC. 11. Vunatailu, entrvinan.
Ygnacio Padillo, Dona Ana county.
The trustees have selected Judge for a trip to their old home in Lander,
tember.
in
be
room.
should
school
"lid.
for
No.
tlement of New Mexico.
S.
final
I'.
every
225, they
Mininp
A. J Bachoi, Dona Ana county.
patent
S. A .Sollcnberger as teacher.
A dmr', entryman.
II.
Wiliinn
Wyoming Territory.
I'K I'IT ,11'KV.
while not what it iniht be
Providence seam to make pets of
I'. 8 p.iti-n- t for ilcHHit nntiy No. 22,
Dr. A. II. Whitmer, after a ten days stay
AND
TOWN
COUNTY.
D.
Grant
A.
McClellan.
county.
at this time will certainly become Simon II. HI'in. entryman.
Monto
Hiilsboro
Lake
returued
in
solus
Valley,
iieoplu. iow, more is ,mo, uenGiant
Jossu
Thomas,
county.
I'. 8. patent t'ui'ueM'it entry No. 10,
ranch
more actire before the 1st of Octo Alexander
unit
mill
who
t
usaw
ha
i ,.
Grant
gout
day.
Mr.
nutt,
Shannon,
county
Baylor
.TohnHoii, ofTierraHUnca,
iio'e' 1, e;,ti yinan.
General Mannger Clark lias located the near the head of the South Pert ha which
F. ('. Bell, Grant county
IX
iierseti in, wit ti u prospector k'reat
l.iiiierniiKly sick.
'I lie nb ivo patents are f r binds
Grant county.
Theodore Gio.-sli- ,
Russell claim west of and adjoining the it would seem is all that a man ought to
Mr.
Max
Kahler
in
in
lS'Jl
tluu
er. activity
contemplates again
II. P. Olcult, Grant county.
any sitiliitid in Sierra county, N. M.
Silver Mining Coiuonny's property, and have Iu this
country. It scums, however
in business in 1 1h) ioro
George Wesley, Grant county.
There
other period in
is doing the assessment work thereon.
Sam'i. I'. McCkka, Register. engaging
he has now struck a vein of throe feel of
Grmt
Eiichus Smitli,
county.
or
more
can
len twelve
gooil miners
Robert McMillan, after a three weeks' mineral in
D. C. Hobart, Grant county.
Temmus one nul l rn no nruu t
place, running WW) toth ton,
QuisiiY Vanck, Receiver.
flu d immediate ami steady employment
vacntion spent nt his ranch mid at the
Clark Kodgers, Grant county.
h cidaens if ie'.v Mtxico and
and combined with enough galena .to run
in this camp, leasing or working by the
Antonio l'adra, Grant county.
Mimbres hot springs, is back at his post us
Las Crumps, N. ., An. 14. 1S.)1.
the new smelter which Campbell and
that is Insecure the annulment of
David J. Koran, Grant county.
night watchman for the Silver Miniug
day.
.1. Martin, Grant county.
John
hithten
United
Kuinpuru going to give us. Aud it is mil
The
tlmt
act
fmbids the
following
Coiupauy.
tbe.alicu
J. II. l'ricko, tlie wealthy Kings'ou
11. V. Whitchill, Grant county.
tho bolt." Tin) Gr.y Eagle e pl,
"in
H. L. Gibson of Loidslmrg. formerly of
of foreign cipital iu the patents have betn received at the mining operator, was a visitor Tuesday
George Richardson, Grant county.
below him, who are squarely hi tbe
town
week.
just
was
His
in
last
Lake
C.
Grant
E.
Valley,
county.
Hartford,
Lhs Cruees Land Oflice and upon on the only paper in this county all set
territories."
Grant
iu the Shakespoa'e range, near great Kingston mining belt, have Ixuu
Samuel
recent
strike
Eckles,
county.
the surrender of the Receiver's up and printed at boniu. Ho was accomJ.J. Turner, Grant county.
Lordsburg, runs fifty pur cent lead and trying these aiany yuan to get their
ChamTwrlttin'a Eye and Skin
W. C. Chandler.
Jos Herring, Grant county.
final
nine ounces silver, lis is about to bond mine in shape to pay dividend ou live
receipt to - the Register or panied by
Ointment.
W. W. Wallace, Grant county.
the property for $10,000.
million of stock, and bore comes Jno.
Visiting mining and ranchmen are
A eertaia onre for Chronic Sore Eyes, Receiver the patent therefor will
Kapnridion Tafoya, Sierra county.
to make Thk Advocate olfioe
invited
Tho ways of Providence are
week
Mrschild
this
Bcnnatt.
left
and
Jobe
James
Salt
C.
Scald
W.
Sierra
I'm pie,
Head. Old be delivered to the person surrenTetter,
Baeum,
county.
their headquarters wliilj in town.
on a visit to relatives in Han Diego, Cul.
F. P. Seiglitz, Sierra county.
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
mysterious.
or presenting the same,
James Kennedy, Sierra county.
Miss Minnie Moflitte, an attractive young
While the boys ou the Templar Mine do
It has been decided to hold the grand
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Soro Nipples dering
Jose L. Montoya, Sierra county.
:
Indy from Elizabethtown, Kentucky, is not rank themselves mighty hunters, they
and rUea. It is cooling aud soothing.
liall and supper of .Sierra Lodge No. 19, K
Feline Candelario, Dona Anacounty.
now aud then go forth to slaughter bear.
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Major Morgans.
V. S. patent forll. and K. rccsipt No. 1, of P., of Hillsboro, on Saturday evening,
Inndrede of cases have been cured by
Henry Bignell, Dona county.
Charles
J.
The Silver Mining Company's new water The country ubove them is very rough aed
Price,
entryman.
Dona Anacounty.
it after all ether treatment had failed.
uf
Peres,
instead
Margarito
2!Hli,
evening,
Friday
August
IT. Si. patent for K and R. receipt No. 5,
alive with that k.sd of gume. Last Sunday
E. D. Lit.vy, Dons Anacounty.
supply pump is in plaoe and works admirIt is put up ia 25 and 50 cent boxes,
August i!Hth.
Pavid C. Cant'vull, entiynian.
this is not written for a Sabbath school
Reuben Richards, Dona Ana county.
It pumps a
stroaui.
ably.
Ye re.
I'. S. patent for It. and li. receipt No.4,
Col. Geo. O. Perrault earned well,
fer
book they breiikfaettd about 4 a. iu. and
E. A. Herron, Dona Anacounty.
fitly
conill
Mrs.
is
with
Frank
quite
S
Uiggins
imuel Wilson, entryman.
A Ou ma Wkll-ThikKkmedy.
Jsceb .. erthuiu, Dona Anacounty.
and probably received, the thanks of the
with guns ou their shoulders they we.e
U. S. patent for It. and K. receipt No.2,
Mrs. Window' Southing Svrun has been
sumption.
W.J. Ward, Jr., Dona Anaceunty.
soon well on their way up the dark cauou of
town
last
the
well,
fixing
community
by
V.
Pavid
Cantwell,
entryman.
need for over fifty years by millions of
Mike Bamert, Dona Alia county.
Luke Vntley now has a resident phyt he North Pen h i, ere the rays of the rising
I' . palunt for K ami It. receipt No.3, Tuesday, it was in a very dangerous and
niotuers tor theircimaren while teething,
sician, Dr. W.T. Miles, from Philadelphia. sun illuminated the syenite peaks
SatP.
TheGontz-Hlast
James
Armstrong,
wedding
cntryiran.
condition.
Igeus
unsightly
jrito porfect success. It soot lies the
from his
He conies well roonmmended
U. S. patent for H. and It. receipt No. 7,
g thut rugged uud rich milting
assam-blag- e
child, softens the gums, allays all pain,
One of I. II. Gray's livory horses cut urday drew together the largest
entrvman
former home, and will no doubt work into camp. They trudgnd along, ubout six of
cores wind colic, and is the best remedy JcHerxon P. Hilton,
occason
a
similar
ever
gathered
amt
inR.
R.
for
V. is. patent
a successful practice.
receipt No.7, a bad gash in its neck on some sharp
them there ins niore in camp hut all did
ier diarrhoea. Is pleasant to the taHtu. Jefferson
ion in Sierra county, fully 250 friends and
P. Hilton, entryman.
old by druggist
strument, while rolling in the stable yard
Peter GUarst has conimonced work on not go, Ike reus.in why the sequel will show.
in every part of the
R.
It.
for
and
II.
No.4,
S.
of
receipt
the popular young
patent
acquaintances
world. Twentv-fivcents a dottle. Its
About noon, or shortly after, a small hound
a contract for a fifty foot shaft in the
yesterday
C. Cantwell, entrvman.
value is incalcalable. lie sure and ask Pavid
peoplo being present at the Union Hotel.
thut accompanied tueiu struck what proved
R. anil R. receipt No.5,
of
base
V.
western
tho
Monument
S.
lor
at
C.
of
the
K.
Bonanza
Troege.r,
patent
Supt.
fur Mrs. Winslow's Soothing 8vrup, an,!
Tbe bride appeared in a handsome Cleoto be a buur trail, and pretty soon they
W.
Samuel
lluteheraft,
entryman.
is
for
done
The
work
W.
Peak.
8.
i no outer una.
being
nine, left last Wednesday morning on an
patra drei-- i of white China silk, looking
I'. S. latent for H. aad R. receipt No.0, extended
caught sight of brain. Whether the Isiys
business trip to California.
Looney, of Colorado City, Texas, who is intended toe.liuib trees or Uol they do not
W. Iutchcraft, entryman
charmingly modest and beautiful. Judge
Prot J. C. Oarrera says few Samuel
his vacation in the rising sum
The above patents are for lands
Knights, attention Sierra Lodge No. J. E. Smith tied th; nuptial knot in his spending
ssy, but at tiny rate the bear did. They
know how vast tha mineral resourshot at In tun. looked, aud shot again. The
situated in the LaB Ciuces Laud 19, K. of P., will confer tbo ranks of Page usual impressive manner. Dancing fol- mer resort, Lake Valley.
ar lull and run away, iters they bei
ces of the Territory are. Iu each District
One of tho most enj ivable danca of come somewhat c mused
and Ksquiro Saturday evening, August lowed and continued until a late heur,
iu their story, and
the lifu of bi,u your eorrespuudcut
for
under
tho auspices
S.vm'i. P. McCrea, Register. 22nd. All visiting Knights are invited beingonly interrupted by the intermission the season was given
county there are profitable deposits
oau'tsay whether they got the hisror nut.
F. I. Given, K. H. S.
to be present.
tor refreshments.
of some kind; Grant county probQuinby Vance, Receiver.
Following is tbe list of the Lake Valley 8'jcial Club Saturday
Mrs. E. A. Taylor, of Hermosa, visited of presents : Toothpick holder, Miss evening, at SVhniedor's hall. Overdweu-tably leading all others in great
Neighborhood News- Lhs Cruees, N. M. August 18, in Uillsboro on Saturday last.
couple were present.
A, la O'Kolly ; toilet set, T. L. Chapman,
However "Dona Ana 1891. The following United States
Messrs. Eckleberger and Niobolas Col. W. S. Hopewoll and J. W. dollars;
The Silver mining oompnny'.i air Fruai llio S lie- Cuy Sentinel.
Sheriir Lo.khait has two deputie
county contains a mineral deposit Patents have been received at the Pierson passed up T unp.da j to their old towels, Miss Ollie McKinney ; water set, compressor and Murleigh drills, which
iding back tuxes, levying where
larger than any in the Territory, Las Cruees Laud Office and upon stamping ground, Hermosa, after an absence Harry Courtney and Miss Edna Crews; have been idle since last fall, will be atart.td out coll
in thu East of several months.
in a few days. This will give emthey cun not colle. l. He mcuiis business.
up
again
C.
Martso.lf
F.
on the continent, or in the whole the surrender of the final Receivand
comb, brush,
whip,
J. T. McCorklc, foreman of the
A letter from T , C, Long,
visiting his and daughter, pickle bowl, Maudiu Mc ployment to probably twenty additional Mountain
world.
He spoke of the White er's receipt to the Register or Re- old home
Key mine, had his right hand
and laborers.
miners
at Utica, New York, informs his
chair, Colonel and Mrs.
b.n.ly crushed by a mass of falling rock
Sands; a low hill covering an ap ceiver the patent therefor will be friends hers that he is again on the high- Kinney; willow
Wednesday of this week was tbe tenth in
the mine on 'lhursduy,
Peiranlt; set nut crackers, Mrs. W. C. anniversary of the discovery of the fainouH
way to good health.
proximate area of a thousand issued for the same, t;
Geo, F. Patrick was shaking hand
mustache cup, saucer bridal chamber. George Duly, the Its'
Bruton,
Socorro;
town last evening,
Assessor Parker has turned over tbe and
U. S. patent for Final lid. No.
Thos. Nolan; napkin rings, general ninunui r of the Lnko Vuley mines, with ins fiioiuis in from a rusideniat
square miles entirely composed of
powder,
of
having relninel
tax books for 18'Jl to JSlieriir and CollecB.
.Manuel
Mr.
Mrs.
same
Odo.
;
and
Clark
killed
wus
Indians
the
Pino, entryinan.
dny.
sugar spoon,
by
pure gypsum, naturally ground. It 128,
month iu Colorado.
now
ollicial
is
and
tbe
tor
latter
Sanders,
No.
U. S. patent for Pinal lid.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cox; water pitcher,
Gus llatnuicll, James Finch, and Dr.
Frank Nichol now floin ii hes the quill
pan be used as fertilizer, as plastor
ready to collact and to receipt for taxes Mr. and Mrs. S. Alexander; wall idaque, Standisb are hack from a trip to Socorro behind tbo Thinner House counter. The
20(i, Vivian Race, entryman.
and
as
for
materiel
paris
moulding
U. S. patent for Final Hd. No. for the present year.
Mr. and Mrs. A. If. Chandler;
table, on business connected with UieMilesStaii-dis- h traditional iliamond stud will doubtless
artificial stone. This deposit alone 21G, Isaac
II inh from his shirt besom ere long.
The School Board and Prol. Gould Sheriff and Mrs. Sanders; handkerchief
X
mine.
Sollers, entryman.
could give employment to a popu-latiovolumes of hex, Mr. and Mrs, J. B. McPherson ; but
They are talking of starting a band
U. S. patent for Final Hd. No. this wovk ad, led, twenty-fiv- e
among the prisoners at the jail. One
standard works te the public school ler knife, sugar soon anil card receiver,
Newsi
of several thousand bouIh, 200, Pablo Garcia, entryman.
Kingston
Hum has maiiufiii tuieil a fiddle out of a
U. S. patent for Final Hd. No. library.
Geo. S. Fessler; table scarf, Mr. anil Mrs.
sweet music.
and providing business for several
rigur box and discourses
to
hasrelurned
Robt
EHy
Kingston
Ho will lie hiipp.irte I by Filch, a bandsW. T. Cain ; glove box, Guy McPherson ;
Messrs. Jas. Blaine, Alexndor Bant-leLucero, entryman.
rail-roaFrom statistical works 432,II. Marceis
Rev. N. W. Chase has decided to leave man sud murderer, and lioynold, who
S. patent for Final Hd. No.
an I Judson E. Ayera, Ikre3 promi- tablo scarf, Doctor and Mrs. Frank I.
he learas that the deposit is rnnch IC7. Anna Scott and Joseph Scott, nent citiuus of the Hlark
plays on thn flute.
KincHton
and Innate in LasCruces.
lvnga country, Given ; pickle fork, Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
W. S. Hopewell honors Albuquerque
larger than all the gypsum deposits Heirs of John II. Soott, dae'd, spout some time in Hillsboro tbo forepart Stoiy ; water set, Mary, Susie and Westley
Ths Company Pays the Freight
known in the civilized woild. Ha entrymau.
of tbe week.
Culp; chair scarf, ioldcn egg ami saucer, by membership in the Duke City's popuOn tlWr Common HmiM Nsw Hi I
Whim,
No.
h
for
home
U.
us
a
club.
lar
Club.
Final
.Hd.
b. patent
ive
Mrs. Newman, of San Antonio, Texas, Miss f ii san Dunn; berry dish, Dr.C. C.
jatends to make a full display of 471. Irfuis
N
AA rfltuhlti, iltiruhltt ant mimuMsfal.
talaClaik,
fruit
of
Charles
'a
Miss
one
Eva
Miller;
stand,
Brandon,
entryman.'
Kingston
Disinger,
a daughter of Mrs Laughlin and a sister
this material attbe Worlds' Fair in
U. S. patent for Final Hd. No.
B.
II.
Frank
aud
White
la
Geo.
few
is
a
ireo. ll
Masterson,
A H iti iut ih W htm iomwn up miii
lies,
popular younj
f Mrs. Sheriff Sanders, is iu town to visspin ling
tbe firm belief that Dona Ana 488. Thomas Jumps, entryinan.
inl put li on
we
Macia ; cake stand, Mr. ami Mrs. Win. weeks with friends' over in Whitewater,
ruitf
bm.lt, J'ritMi, with frfffiltt
1
it several months.
to hw m uu (L li.
No.
will
be
Hd.
U. S. patent for Final
county
Mead ; album, Mr. and Mrs. James Finch ; Grunt County.
greatly benefited as
Mojit. fli.
Mr. A. J. Hughes, mining corresAt li.mii i
well as the Territory. Las Urucea 500, Pedro R. Mojtnya, entryman.
silk ties and stockings, li. II Hoperand
Gus I loll" n;ii and J. S. P. Koblnson
utittlona,
U. S. patent for Final Hd. No. pondent of the Silver City Enterprise
k shawl, Mr. and Miss Kate
si)
wife;
ore
some
on
have
old
struck
good
the
A',
Republican.
in
his
home
a
town
on
night
way
spent
557, William H. Eaton, entryman.
O'Honke, Leavenworth, Kansas; pickle
bol iw Fox's cabin.
U. S. patent for Fiual Hd. No. from Kingston, w here he was writing up bowl, Mrs. Lottie Oivelly ; napkin tings mining property
BRING TOUH PRINTING TO
still looks as pleasant Solon E. Rose 4. Bros , pccial ot
the
III.
Tna
acknowl
Advocatk
mines.
tbe
George
A.
William
5G4,
Smith, entryman.
Dr. Whitmrr; butter knife, Miss
THE ADVOCATE.
si.m iii'Kiujt' ni:w WKxna
li id no dry spell.
if
h
we
us
ami
a
call
juicy
No.
Hd.
edges
for
U. S patent
Final
has now the best stock of t
Stoves n4
Lucy Lnugldin ; frosted glass set,
in HnrJu-art-Denlers
Tn offlee
Business men report trade as slightly
entry-maJ. B. Mcpherson and family will Mrs. C. G. MereJith; chamber set,
tioaery ever broagat to Sierra comity, C01, Douaciauo Gonzales,
General
Tinware,
Maeliiuery
leave for California in a couple of months, Mai Kuhler; chairs, Mr. and Mrs.
improving.
jnea as letter, aote. bill, and blank pap r
Irou ripe ami Piun-ia- .
U. S. patent for Final Hd. No. where they will s(iend the winter.
eold wutch and chain, father of tbe
Arthur Evans loft Monday morning
paTslopaeaad oards. AUkiudsof mercna- ,

The family of Col Geo. O. Perrault
will remove to Las Cruees on or about the
last of the present month, to spend the
winter. Mrs. Perrault's health is quite

m

bride; bedroom set, mother of the gnxtui:

vane of tl iwers, huiistou Hhsft ;
,i
of flowers, Mrs. C ('. Crews and Mrs.
I
s
lioiiisa fletitx; um.bl
i
and, Mr. ami
.'Jii. Juliroi t lurtin; silver m.up hi, lie, Mr
and M.M. riunk Kliner; perfume; v set, Mr.
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from a fnejid; Uooruint, Mr. aud Mrs. K. ('.
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From tlut Loudon Journal,

"August
Flower"

An immense degree of
was caused on the 4th
at the performance of the Wild
West show in Liverpool, on
me introduction ot a bout
Mrs. Sarah M. Black of Seneca,
American horse, which belongs
Mo., during the past two years has
to W.J',. Nelson, of Oak Hi lieen
affected with Neuralgia of the
Park. This animal is so sav Head, Stomach and
Womb, and
did not seem to
age that up to now he has defi writes: "Mymefood
at all and my appeed the attempts of the most ex strengthen
tite was very variable. My face
perienccd horse breakers rith was yellow, my head dull, and I had
er to ride or to cure him of his such pains in my left side, In the
vkiousness.
Mr.
Nelson morning when I got up I would
have a flow of mucus in the mouth,
offered the animal to Colone and
a bad, bitter taste. Sometimes
Codv (Buffalo Hill) as a gift my breath
became short, and I had
on the condition that any
such queer, tumbling, palpitating
his staff would be able to tame sensations around the heart. I ached
all day under the shoulder blades,
him, otherwise he would be ol
In the left side, and down the back
Jiged to have it destroyed
of my limbs. It seemed to be worse
The horse was accordingly let jn the wet, cold weather of Winter
to the arena between two heavy and Spring; and whenever the spells
on, my feet and hands would
cart horses, and as soon as the came
turn cold, and I could get no sleep
animal on either side were re at all. I tried everywhere, and got
moved it darted off at great no relief before using August Flower
Then the change came. It has done
speed , J he cowboys, uncle
me a wonderful deal of
during
the directions of Col. Cody the time I have taken it good
and is workwere, of course, prepared for ing a complete cure."'
G.
mis, and were all lurmshci G. GKEEN, Sole Man'fr, Woodbury, N.J.
with lassoes. The moment the
KILLLNU OF JESSE JAMES
refractory brute felt the rope From the Ka'n
Cliy Kur.
around Us neck it began kick
ing, and it took eight cowboys
When Jesse Jntnes henrd of (he
10 Dnng mm to a standstill, and
then the attempt to bridle an liny comity disturbance he whs
.
:..
in fur
of (lie country nt the
II.. 11
was maoe.
ftauuic
j nis was time liepint
made no secret of n hnsty
attended with an immense
amount of danger, but the skil program to kill Li. Mil on sight.
Liildil did not enjoy the outlook.
of the boys triumphed? am
they were successfully adjus Jesse was just exnutly the Kurt of
men l iarry Stanton an outlaw to execute this threat.
ted,
one of the cowboys, was select It would not be the first member
ed for the task of mounting of his bund he had dealt with for
.
....
or real; and Liddil
me tunite. lie stealthily
crept treason, funded
round the horse and, watch trembled.
Hut his trembling took practical
ing his opportunity, leaped
One day a woman came in- form.
gracetuuy into the saddle
1'rte audience, which number tu Governor Crittenden's oHioe in
1 r..ii
uny 11,000 people, was Jefferson City. Who was common,
wrought to a pitch of intense place ami unknown, but lind a pur
excitement as the horse made pose. Khe came from Liddil, for
the most frantic effort to throw Liddil, to surrender Liddil. The
his rider. Stanton, however; governor would promise her nothwas too much for the animal ing.
and he not only kept his seat
"If Liddil surrenders, lie must
bnt compelled the hitherto un- - do bo unconditionally. I have 110
conqucred beast to carry him promise to make," he said.
Liddil feared the law less than
twice around the arena; am
'the law missed
this to the intense delight of he did
the audience, which manifest fire oftenor, bo he gave himself
ed its pleasure by loud ap up.
This fact was concealed nt the
piause, and cheeret the cow
to
from information gamed
the
time,
echo.
poys
1

1

-.-
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LAS AXIMAS LAX I) & CATTLE CO.

LUMBER t

LUMBER t
t

I

am prepared to fill

orders for all descriptions of Native

other.

......

m
Tl.. umipivki .MM OC A l a nlleta
Now happened tho'unlooked for.
ju
the pae of the Hon. Hilly Hum A reporter iu Kansas City )id in
lor tue nomination as deli'irata to some way gotteu partial knowledge

congress on the democratic) ticket
it) the plaoe of the Hon. Antonio
Joseph. There is one thing to be
Mid in furor of the Hon. Hilly and
tint is if be is nominated end if he
(a elected there will be lota of
people who will know of it. He
does not believe in keeping still uor
in hiding bis light, such as it is
under a bab,ol. Lordsburg Lib-

of the plot to capture Jesse. lje
did not know much about it, but
his ingenious pe.icil made a two
column article of it. Hy gotd luck
or bad luck, whichever one wauts
to pall it. Hob Ford got the paper
to whose issue the volutile reporter
aforesaid contributed. He saw the
article and it nearly scared him to
death.
Hob Ford did not know much,

N.
PoHtoffice, Lor 1'oloman, Sierra comity,
Haunt), Animus ranch, Sierra comity.
Ear nmrka, under half crop each eur.
Horse brand same us cat tin but on lei l
ihoulder.

At Iliivlns Prices

Additional Brandt.

ijtji on
taftl

X

W O left

And will not be undersold.
Try me before placing your
I
will
save
orders,
you money.
Mill, Head of South Percha, near Gray Eagle mine.

15.

left ulpJegYj have
S3 ritfht bin.

HillsWouuh,

s"m'

on side

gri&J,lie8fln"""'i,nal
W. 8. HOPEWELL, Manager.
HIE It HA LAND A CATTLE CO.

Mala Street,

P. P. Kidcnour, Pres., Kansas City, Mo.
K. 1). Hrackett, See. fe Tread. "
K. II.
Manager, Kingston, N.M.
S. H. Jackson, Kaurh Mgr., llillsboro.

or--

NEW MEXICO.

nu hand,

Good billiard and poo!

One of the plcasantMt
to Hjead an

AT THE ADVOCATE OFFICE.

GROCER

"SANTA EE ROUTE,"

HILLS130KOUGII,

Ifeir E. M.

SMITH, Manager.

J. E. SMITH,

Through

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

Through

eter

NOTARY

Ihouf Chaei&c.
CP

PUBLIC
JSew Mesioo.

Hillsborough,
)

I'ieliikk

May be procured from Agent at Lake Valley for any point in
tlie l. nitcd States or Canada's.

Hoot

II. MOREHOUSE,
G. T. NICHOLSON,
I). F. and p. A.,
Topeka,
El Paso, Texas.
Kansas.
V. II. SWIGERT,
Agent Lake Valley

d

Jo.-Ho'-

a chair ts
This was the time
eonglit. He rHutionnly drew
g'ot upon

fix a picture.

bin weapon end fired.

d

The horses at the fair grounds
are being jogged over the course
every morning and evening, and are
showing increased strides. The B.
F. Staff. rd stables contains Belle
Hudson, Tom Thumb, trotters, and
Speculation and Silver King ruu- Messrs. Zeiger & (ieach
nera.
1,nT0
tretter, and Tal
m.tde and l uiko. runners. Mr.
l0UlSii.
Tins wne all there was to the Heudrickson, of Fort Wingate, is
plot to kill Jessu J nines. Gover- on hand with Gipsy Queen and
nor Ciittenden, Captain Craig, in- Flaxy, tworunners. V. A. Green-leafcelebraUd bay stallion, a
deed anybody, aside from Hob
Ford, made m arrangement for promising three year old trotter.is
such a result. It should be known. also in training, while Jim Johu- Msy Que". tl,e Pettiest lit- to, that Hob Ford did not even tell r'"'8
tie
of the year, is expected
trotter
his brother Chailie. This latter
lower
to
record of last season
her
wb8 not of iver strong mind, and
C has.
several
seconds.
HoiisaU'a
audi was his awe aud fear of Jesse,
was
unknown
this
Jenks,
speeding
Bob
was afraid that iu a pinch
that
a crisis audi as thu he would morning nrouud the course several
times and his strides suprised the
break down and confess to'the
So with his secret in his soul ow ner. Albuquerque Citizen.
I'-riuger-

,

's

out-la-

N.

M.

Next door to tbc 'otitoffioo.
tiKO. KICHAKDSOX,

Tho bout "f Wines, TJijnors and Cigars
always kdpt in Btixk. Well lighted Card
Tables. Courteous, miiilinsr liartemlers,
noted for tlieir ability in ttio wiunce of
Mixolojiy, are in constant attendance to
till your orders.

POULTRY,
BUTTER -- AND - EGGS.

F

E.C. MARTSOLF,

Manager.

Brest Meat,

K. M.

Htlleltoroujrii,

I'he biL'41- -

caliber bull entered lit the back of
the outlaw's Ijend nnd plowed
through the brain. Jesse James
never knew what hit him. Ho died
a bold nid dauntless heart in the
month of April, 1882.

,

Coitagc Meat Market,

something never kuown in years

the bed, aiul

..

Cniutjonant.

""Sliocmaker,
HILLSHOKOI-G'.T-

expected every moment would be
asked for, in his pocket, he attend
ed Jes.se Iwick to his home.
All know the rest Jease dul
before. He took off his pistols.
Took them off onji turew them on

IIkfmn,

.Jfi Rear of Postofrice.

ML'Kl'lIYA siTCdC, PliOPKIKTOUS

and the tell tale paper, which he

the.rd

'I he
in too long for nil
letnila. Hut for s bunch of leff-'-l
eoim Hob Ford knew that thtnp;Lta
of Hilit were futile, end that he
had Jo.ihi) James to kill without
delay if he aimed to save his own
and his brothei"s!life.
lledeterm-iineto take the first sure chance.
Such, too, was
witohlike,
rapid skill with the two guns belted beuenth his coat, that Hob hesitated ms to how to go Hbout it.
He knew Unit if Jesse lived h jmit-tio- u
of a second nftt-- r he Ford
opvued the lutll, hia life was it sure
foif.it. Hut be made up his mind
to seize the fi'st shadow of ml van- '
tuge which fell iu his way nnd turn

Hboh. A

Solicitnni for

information write

oue-cban-

1

J
County of Sierra.
William H. ltucher, Truatte, 1
vs.
Foracloaurt. I
6 It).
Muses Thoiiijwoa et us. et at.
The paid dcfondaiitH Modus Tbomfsoo,
Annie B Tlioinpson, Charles K. Pel'tiy,
Mike llayti, Abilino Puis, Sebiro luV
leus, ami lit uno Carubajal are beieby
nuttiuii that a suit in chancery has been
I'ottimeiK-ttagainst them in the said Dkv
triot Court, within and for the County of
Sierra, and Territory aforesaid, by said
Wiliiaui 11. limber, Trustee, to foreclose
a certain deed ot trust exouuted ty
the Maid Moses Thompson and Annie B.
ThonipHon on I line 18th, 1SD0, for thefoU
t:
Tti
lowing ueHcnlied projiertv,
( oiiipruinide No. 1 Mine ;Tiie Kattlosnaie
Mine ; The Compromise No. 2 Mine; The
New Years Mine; The QuatUite Miuej
The Alorniiig Star Wine; Lit el King Mine;
Opporluniiy Mine; and tlie Veeks ami
I'reh Mill Site. nil uituatoil in the comity
of Sierra and Territory of .Nww Mexico,
which said deed of truxt was givrnto re
the payment of a promissory note of,
even date therewith, for the sm of Six'
teen thousand Five hundred dollars, ill'
teiest and attorneyri lees. That unless
you
your appearance in caiJ suit
with the Cleik and He.;istvr in Chancery
of said Court on i.r lieforrTt
ftrTitTfayisif
the luxt October term of Bai4 Court, lie.
fciuniiiK on thu lllthdavof Ocloliof, A. P.
l.S'Jl, a decree pre coiifeHso w ill be enter
a'aiiiKt you.
A. L. C1IK1STY,
i.. s.
Clerk and UeKislerin Chancery.

New Me&ieo.

but he did know that his life and
Chai lie's would ba mighty bad
risk for nn insurance company if
Jesse James ever set his eyes on
the article. It said nothing of the
Fords, but Jesse was a very suspicions man. lie had been hunted too
much, shot at too often, to take the
slightest risk, .and would kill the
ForJs on a
theory. Hob Ford knew this and
he perspired as he never has si"ce.

veninil.

Territory ef New Mexico,
Third Judicial Pistrict Court,

cash

Day Coaches and Pullman Sleepers,

vn 1st

placl in

NOTICE FOB FUBLICATIOX.

VARIRTr,

Short Line to all points East, North or South.

lll.

a 'HiiHiuan

and Minius: Blanks T. C.

THE

khJ oiltut ah

Clioict liquors. Cue wines,

Horwn are nil
branded K L C on
the left hip, an in
IIiih cut.

he Best Saddle Horses and Driving Rigs furniihe'd at
a moment notice and at the lowest rates.
Hoard i
Office opposite the Lonr Hranch.

IN 1CNM.KHS

New VH

Eunye, southeaHteru Sierra enmity.

All cuttle liiaiiJt d a in the cut. uiul have
wo liars under the tail on both xideg.

I

C.

trop,

Mll.I.HHOUOl OH.

(

tfcEor other

,

fiem Saloon,

side.

A. Odell,

Kingston Livery Stable,

law

N,

WHITE

PROPKIK.TOIl

KINGSTON,

Attorney ut

II(iT,

JOHN BENNETT
PROPRIETOR.
H.

KX'1

"'!'
same

B, ICLLIOTT,

A.

SI.

Lumber

WILD MAN OF ARI

s.

i

'Inuic-erv- .

b.

Jet-He-.

from Liddil, it wen found that
Jesse and the i'ord boys were in
ZONA.
St. Joe. The Fords were afraid of
"O 1 lomo,"the Arizona"wild J amen.
They were Liddil's
man, is in a fair way to be friends in the Wood like killing
cornea national celebrity. No and were inimical to Jwsse. They
clue has been obtained to his took car, however, that he did imt
identity, and he is now passing liscover it. Their placet) in church
his time in the Tombstone jail would have been vucant the first
writing articles for the papers Sunday after he even suspected it
and delivering lectures to his Hut he did not. The Fords were
fellow-prisonerThe Tomb- mere boys, and "put your trust in
stone "Prospector," the most hoys" wus an aphorism with the
Not because thev had
enterprising paper in that lo- outlaw.
cality, describes him brielly as more faith, but rather that they
follows:
He was seen travel- possessed less uorye than older
ing through the country in an hands.
Well, negotiations were quietly
entirely nude condition. The
pun had tanned his skin till it opened with Bobsud Charlie Ford.
was a perfect copper hue, He
directly, through Dick Liddilseemed to enjoy the rays of A plot was laid. A posse whs to
the sun, which to an ordinary leave Juckson and Clay counties
man would prove fatal.
He on n certaiu day nnd go to St. Joe,
refused to tell of his past or the and take the train robber prisoner.
object of his present peculiar Captain Cruig, Sergeant Ditsch, of
Ireaks. He has been sent to the Kansas City police" and Sheriff
the county jail for thirty days, Tiinboi lake, of Clay county, bad
awaiting identification. He is charge of these arrangements.
a man of more than ordinary The Ford boys, of course, were
ability, and physically perfect. cognizant thereof, and 111 the game.
He has, judging from his conThe uioruiug o tlm day came
Jesce James and Hob Ford
aud
been
a
versation,
great travelleft
house in St. Jue aud walk
tlio
er. .1 He .is . an American
by
.
ed
down
town. James' name was
It
and
must
have
taken
Pirtn,
from one to two years' time to given, by the way, as Howard.
nave tanned his skin and made Among other matters, they bought
it impervious to the rayj of an the Kansas City morning papers.
Jense took one aud Hob Ford the
Arizona sun.

Altornev at Law and bulimtof

New MeXfc,,
Hillsborough,
the courts of th.T.
Will prnctioe in
Bin to all
I'loinpt attention
ritory
care
iiush entrustod to my

1

THE

W. I'AKKI'.lv.

F,

RANK I.

rhysician and Burgeon,

Builder and Contractor

Hillsborough, N. M.
N. M.

HILLSHOKOUGII,

t f"Vobbiiuj

tW-Wo-

done.

VEGETABLE
M. McKinney will furnish the
citizens of Hillsborough with
fresh vegetables
from
hie
gardens, near Lake Vailey,
once a week. These vegetables are rated the best in the

market.
E.

E. BURLING

AM

E'S

A- -

1T36 1 IT38

a"1! ""ProvemsntH HtHni the-
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V

in ihL

Celt.

-

( opjK.r

D. D. S.

,

N

Cuff mini,, , c, j
Sierra

"'''''Bh.

are.

M

ty.
-

Z

HZZr,&iXl:
Uwmet St, Seam.

aaid

in all its brandies.
Special
to crow u aud bridge work

irold plates, etc.
UU.LABOROlail,

Orr'

known asth.
situstaa

('''vereJ '"""rly
by Avle),

!

Jy

VZEffiS

H. WHITMER.

Kntitry

attention

"

of Aprilii m n' iM:on u'8 2M
" "" Pre,n
under
the pro- v
n T',U"n Z2' lvised Statute
S,atea of America, biot
the amount
required to hold the
1S8
and i e. yea'8.
4h
date
o "" n,ne,y d!," fron
or refu
","'e ou
o nn lit ,

i.

,

(if Ml

Sit-rr-

TM

RiUbllflted in Colorado,
Rtmnlei b malt or
.
will receive prutnpl and rreful
pr
Gold & SiWsr Bullion
lit-ta-

with the
Microscope

fcOriCJu OF FOKFEllUKE.
Territokv of Nkw MkxiL-o-, I
I ouniy of
.
To James Dennis, hia j
Heira or
Assigns :
.l,y ,lotlf,e', tl"' I hw
(a00 dollar.
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ASSAY OFFICE
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fliecial attention.
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